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Dear Mr Khan, 

Thank you once again for reaffirming your promise to meet London Cycling Campaign’s Sign for Cycling three-

point agenda. We look forward to working with you to make this a reality. 

In the meantime we’d like to alert you to the ‘Give a Beep’ campaign, launched two weeks ago by Swedish 

company Hövding and supported by LCC, aimed at encouraging cyclists to ‘Give a Beep’ about safe cycling.  

As part of the campaign, LCC has distributed 500 new wireless modern alternatives to bicycle bells to cyclists in 

London. The 500 cyclists have been asked to ‘Give a Beep’ by pressing the bells when they feel unsafe, nervous or 

frustrated while cycling in London. The bell triggers an email to your office and logs the location at which the bell 

was activated on an interactive map (http://giveabeep.org/). The Give a Beep campaign has already logged over 

2,000 ‘beeps’ in London and we’re sure you’ll be interested to view the map and see the exact locations riders felt 

were most dangerous for cycling.  

Most notably, the North-South and East-West Cycle Superhighways, along with Cycle Superhighway 5 over 

Vauxhall Bridge, and the new tracks near Oval station, have virtually no ‘beeps’ - a testament to how safe people 

feel when riding the highest-quality segregated cycle routes as compared to cycling on streets that don’t have 

safe space for cycling. For example,  ‘Clerkenwell Boulevard’ (Old Street, Clerkenwell Road, Theobold’s Road and 

Oxford Street), the route of CS1 through Hackney, Whitehall, Abingdon Street, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge Road and 

Brixton Road are all currently visibly attracting lots of ‘beeps’. 

London urgently needs more safe space for cycling, as you’ll see from the interactive ‘Give a Beep’ map. As a 

proud supporter of LCC’s Sign for Cycling campaign, you already know how to make London a safer city for 

cycling: more segregated Cycle Superhighways and treatment for our most dangerous junctions; investment in 

local town centres and high streets to make them cycle-friendly; as well as an end to lorry danger by ensuring only 

the safest lorries are used on our streets. 

We hope the ‘Give a Beep’ campaign serves as an encouragement to continue the good work of your predecessor 

by pressing forward with these measures, and thereby making it easier for people of all ages and abilities to cycle 

safely and enjoyably in London. 

Yours sincerely, 

                                                                      

Dr Ashok Sinha, CEO London Cycling Campaign    Fredrik Carling, CEO Hövding 

 

http://giveabeep.org/

